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Whole Earth Provision Co. 

"Stock Up Before Heading Outdoors"

If you're heading outdoors, put Whole Earth Provision Co. on your

shopping list before you go. The inventory leans more toward clothing and

accessories, but some equipment is available as well. As it is ensconced in

one of the premiere shopping centers in the more well to do sections of

the city, the prices can run a bit high. But it's worth it if it makes you look

good rappelling down the cliff, right?

 +1 210 829 8888  www.wholeearthprovision.

com/info/store-locations

 support@wholeearthprovis

ion.com

 255 East Basse Road, Quarry

Market, San Antonio TX

 by Tobias Mrzyk on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Good Sports 

"Sports Specialty Store"

Good Sports specializes in all sorts of sporting equipment and

accessories. You will find well-known brands and high quality products for

hiking and camping, running, water and snow skiing, and cycling, to name

just a few activities. Whether you need equipment, gear, clothes, shoes,

boots, accessories, helmets or watches, this shop should have it. If it

doesn't, the staff will find it for you.

 +1 210 694 0881  www.goodsports.com  tommy@goodsports.com  5039 Beckwith Blvd, #103,

San Antonio TX

 by PIRO4D   

Bass Pro Shop 

"Explore the Outdoors"

To get geared up for all your outdoor adventures, head to Bass Pro Shop.

This huge store has everything you need to fish, hike, and hunt: apparel

for men and women, fishing poles, ATVs, and more. Get some practice in

and head to the archery range to hit some targets. If you work up an

appetite wandering through the displays of taxidermy animals and

wilderness, the onsite restaurant serves tasty food that will satisfy your

hunger.

 +1 210 253 8800  stores.basspro.com/us/tx/

san-antonio/17907-ih-10-w

est.html

 manager_san_antonio_tx@

basspro.com

 17907 IH-10 West, San

Antonio TX
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